Leading Online Learning Solution Supports Teachers
and Students During Lockdown

Teachers use JogNog Basic free
subscription for home study
Press release: Wakefield, MA, March 20, 2020
G7 Research, the maker of the digital learning system
JogNog, has provided the JogNog Basic subscription plan
for free to teachers and students during the COVID crisis
lockdown.
During the lockdown, it has been challenging for teachers
to motivate their students when the student is at home and
on the other side of a Zoom screen.
With free access to the JogNog Quiz Builder teachers can
rapidly create quizzes of any size and deliver them to their
students through the JogNog learning system. Teachers
get access to all of the specialized badge artwork and can
create quiz questions of many different types.
They can have their students complete these quizzes either
as an individual challenge or a team challenge and the
results will be automatically graded.
Teachers are now very happy to create their own quizzes
and JogNog has made its Quiz Builder available at no cost
for teachers to create their own quizzes with their own
questions.
Stephen Smith, CEO of G7 Research summed it up:
“Teachers love our Quiz Builder tool as it lets them
personalize review and assessment for each student. With
JogNog Basic they can try out JogNog with their own
questions and benefit from the automated grading. A huge
benefit to teachers and students during this time when
students are studying from home.”
About JogNog
JogNog is an easy way for teachers to review the standards
and topics that their students need to know for their state
assessments. When used regularly, JogNog has been
shown to have significant positive impact on state test
scores. JogNog is available on the web for Google
Classroom and Microsoft Office 365 and Microsoft Teams
users.
For more information about JogNog, visit
www.JogNog.com.
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